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NAUTICAL PULLOVER AND HAT 
by Amy Bahrt 
size 2 (4, 6) 
 
Materials: 
Cascade Cherub Aran - 55% nylon/ 45 acrylic - 240 yds - 100 grams machine wash warm - tumble dry 
2 (3,3) skeins ecru  color 09  A 
2 (2, 3 skeins blue  color 27  B 
1 (1, 1) skein yellow  color 38  C 
1 (1, 1) skein orange  color 14  D 
1 (1, 1) skein red   color 25  E 
1 (1, 1) skein jade  color 33  F 
size 5 and 7 needles 
size 7 double pointed needles 
size G/6 crochet hook 
embroidery needle 
12 white 4 holed buttons -  3/8" 
4 red 4 holed buttons - 3/4" 
black thread 
  blue thread 
 
Gauge: 
20 sts and 24 rows = 4" 
stripe pattern #1: * 4 rows  A, 2 rows B; repeat from * ( 6 rows) 
 
 
Knitted measurements: 
chest - 26 ( 28, 31)" 
body length - 14 (15,16 )" 
sleeve length - 11 1/2 (12,  12 1/2)" 
armhole depth - 5 3/4 ( 6 1/4, 6 3/4)" 
hat circumference -  17 1/4" approx 
 
NOTE: WHEN WORKING ALL PIECES,  MAKE SURE TO FOLLOW STRIPE PATTERN #1, INCLUDING MOTIFS 
FOR FRONT AND BACK  AND HAT 
 
Back: 
With smaller needles and B, cast on 65 ( 71, 79) sts.  Wk in K1 P1 rib for 8 rows. Change to larger nee-
dles and A,  wk  6 row stripe pattern 
#1 once (2x, 3x). Wk 2 rows A. On RS,* wk 8  ( 10, 12) sts A, join C and wk 11 st chart pattern #1;  wk 8 
( 9 , 11 ) sts A,  join F and wk 
11 st chart pattern #1; wk 8 (9, 11) sts A,  join D and wk 11 st chart pattern #1; end 8 ( 10, 12) sts A.  
When 7 row chart patterns #1 are complete, wk  1 row A. Wk 2 rows B, 1 row A.  On WS, wk 18 ( 21, 
28)   
sts A,  join E and work 11 st chart pattern #2;  wk in A to end.    
Continue in stripe, and when 8 row chart pattern #2 complete, wk 1 row A.  Wk 2 rows B,  1 row A.  On 
WS, wk 46 (50, 56)  sts A, join F and   



wk 11 st chart pattern #3;  wk in A to end.  On RS, wk  8 ( 10, 12)    
sts A, continue chart pattern #3; * wk 8 (9, 11)  sts A,  join D and wk  11 st chart pattern #1; wk 8 ( 9, 11)  
sts A, join F and wk 11 st   
chart pattern #1;  end 8 ( 10, 12)  sts A. Continue in stripe,  and    
when 7 row chart patterns #1 and 8 row chart pattern #3 are complete, wk 1 row A. Wk 2 rows B, 1 
row A. On WS, wk 37 ( 41, 47)  sts A, join E  and wk 11 st chart pattern #2;  wk in A  to end.  Continue in 
stripe, and when 8 row chart pattern #2 complete, wk 1 row A. Wk 2 rows B, 4 rows A.  Continue in B 
until piece measures 14 (15, 16)"   
from bottom edge. On WS, bind off 19 ( 21, 25 ) sts for shoulder, wk across 27 ( 29, 29 ) sts and place in 
holder. Bind off remaining 19 (21, 25 ) sts for shoulder. 
 
Front: 
Work as for back, working in  stripe and motifs until piece measures    
11 3/4 ( 12 3/4, 13 3/4)" from beg. 
neck shaping: On RS, K 27 (29, 33) sts, join second ball of yarn and bind off center 11 ( 13, 13) sts ; wk 
to end. Wk both sides at once, bind off 3 sts from each neck edge once, 
2 sts once, then dec 1 st every other row 3 x. Wk even until piece measures 14 (15, 16)" from beg. Bind 
off remaining 19 ( 21, 25) sts for each shoulder. 
 
Sleeves: 
With smaller needles and B, cast on 34 ( 36, 36) sts. Wk in K1 P1 rib for 8 rows.  Change to larger nee-
dles, join A, continue in St st and stripe pattern #1 for entire sleeve. 
Increase 4 sts evenly across row #1 until  38 (40, 40) sts.  AT SAME 
TIME: Increase 1 st at each side every sixth row until 58 ( 62, 66) sts are reached. Work even until piece 
measures 11 1/2 ( 12, 12 1/2 )"   
from beg. Bind off on WS. 
 
Finishing: 
Sew left shoulder. 
Neckband: With RS facing, with smaller needles and B, pick up and knit 
72 ( 74, 74)sts evenly around neck. Wk in K1 P1 rib for 7 rows. Bind off in rib. Sew second shoulder and 
neckband seam. Mark 5 3/4 ( 6 1/4, 
6 1/2)" down from shoulder at each armhole edge. Sew top of sleeve at armhole edge between mark-
ers. Sew remaining side and sleeve seams. 
 
motifs: 
life preserver (4) : With double pointed needles and E, cast on 3 sts.   
Work as i - cord for 3", cut strand and thread through sts and pull   
tight. Join as circle. Place on same row 
as sailboat , center  between fish on row  below. With strand of A ,   
attach at 4 spots ( 2 x)   around circle. 
Sailboat  flag (4): With crochet hook and F, form 8 sts chain, sew   
center, and attach as indicated on chart #2. 
eyes (10):  Attach  smaller buttons  with black thread in an " x"   
formation as indicated on chart #1. 
Attach 4 larger buttons  with blue thread in an "x" formation,  evenly   
spaced across yoke , centered between neck and yoke edge. 



 
 
Hat: 
With smaller needles and B, cast on 86 sts.  Wk in K1 P1 rib for 8   
rows. Change to larger needles and A, wk 2 rows . On RS, wk 9 sts,   
join C and wk 11 st  chart pattern #1; 
wk 27 sts , join F and work 11 st chart pattern #1;  wk in A to end.    
When 7 row chart patterns #1 are complete, wk 1 row A. Wk 2 rows B, 1   
row A. On WS, wk 9 sts A, join 
E and wk 11 st chart pattern #2;  wk 27 sts , join E and work 11 st   
chart pattern #2;  wk A to end.  Continue in stripe, and when 8 row   
chart pattern #2 complete, wk 1 row A. 
Wk until piece measures approx 4 1/2" from beg. 
Shape hat:  On RS , continue in stripe,  *K10, k 2 tog; repeat from *   
6x  more, K2. P next row.  Continue decrease in this way every other   
row, having one less st repeat before decs 6 times more.  (30 sts). P   
next row. K2 tog 15x. Cut yarn with  long tail, thread through   
remaining sts, pull tightly and fasten. Sew back seam. 
motifs: follow instructions for eyes and sailboat flags on sweater. 

 
 
 
 
 


